MINUTES
Hilton Austin
Room 400/402
500 E. 4th St.
Austin, TX 78701
February 2, 2022
9 a.m.
Note: For the full text of action items, please contact the Texas Historical Commission at P.O. Box 12276, Austin, TX
78711 or call 512-463-6100.
* All agenda items were discussed, although not necessarily in the order presented below.
1. Call to Order and Introductions
THC Vice-Chair Catherine McKnight called the meeting of the Texas Historical Commission (THC) to
order at 9:01 a.m. on Feb. 2, 2022. She announced the concurrent meeting with the Antiquities Advisory
Board (AAB) was posted to the Texas Register, was being held in conformance with the Texas Open Meetings
Act, Texas Government Code (TGC), Chapter 551, and that notice had been properly posted with the
Secretary of State’s office as required.
1.1 Welcome
Vice-Chair McKnight welcomed all attendees to the meeting.
1.2 Pledge of Allegiance
THC Secretary Garrett Donnelly led the group in reciting the U.S. and the Texas pledges of allegiance.
1.3 Commissioner introductions
Introductions were made around the table and the following commissioners were present:
Donna Bahorich
Earl Broussard
Jim Bruseth
Monica Burdette

John Crain
Garrett Donnelly
Lilia M. Garcia
David Gravelle

Laurie Limbacher
Catherine McKnight
Gilbert (Pete) Peterson
Daisy White

1.4 Establish quorum
Vice-Chair McKnight reported a quorum was present and declared the meeting open.
1.5 Recognize and/or excuse absences
THC Chairman John Nau, Commissioner Renee Dutia, and Commissioner Tom Perini were absent due to
scheduling conflicts. Commissioner Crain moved, Commissioner White seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to excuse the absences of Chairman Nau, Commissioner Dutia, and Commissioner Perini.
2. Public comment
Public comment was provided as follows:
•
•

Rosalind Alexander-Kasparik—Introduced and provided background information on the historic
Alexander Farm in South Austin. She expressed her frustration with the highway expansion,
encroachment by developers, and advocated for its preservation.
Valerie Bates—Provided an overview of the quarterly activities of the Texas Tropical Trail Region and
the Port Isabel Lighthouse State Historic Site, and noted that a brochure had been developed to
identify area museums within the Tropical Trail Region.

*At 9:13 a.m., the Commission proceeded to meet concurrently with the Antiquities Advisory Board (AAB).
3. Joint Antiquities Advisory Board (AAB) meeting
3.1 Alamo masterplan update
Alamo Trust Inc. (ATI) Executive Director Kate Rogers provided an update on the Alamo project, which
included a progress report on the moisture monitoring project that began in April 2021; ongoing work on the
masonry repairs and excavation exhibit in the Long Barrack; the removal of the construction trailer and
fencing; activities associated with the phase one project; progress made on the exhibition hall and collections
building; and work in progress on the visitors center and museum. Rogers provided an overview of the
preliminary planning on the south gate, education building, and ATI administration offices. In closing, she
stated that an in-depth report on the master plan would be presented to the commission this fall.
3.2 Discussion and possible action to amend Historic Buildings and Structures Antiquities Permit
#1095 for ongoing conservation work on the Alamo Church and Long Barrack, Alamo Plaza, San
Antonio, Bexar County
Architecture Division Director Bess Graham reported that the permit under consideration encompassed the
interior and exterior walls of the Church and Long Barrack to assess, document, clean, and stabilize surfaces.
It also included removal of fasteners, assessment of salt content, and removal/reinstallation of modern
flooring to facilitate assessment and electrical repairs. She further noted that the project would excavate the
previously investigated unit 9 to allow repairs to the below-grade walls and install sensors in the southwest
corner below-grade masonry foundations and above-grade walls, including freestanding masts to
accommodate data loggers identical to those installed in the Church. Commissioner Crain recused himself
from the vote. Commissioner Bruseth moved to authorize the executive director to amend Historic Buildings
and Structures Antiquities Permit #1095 for ongoing conservation work on the Alamo Church and Long
Barrack to include re-excavating unit 9 to repair below-grade masonry walls and install moisture monitors in
the southwest corner below-grade masonry foundations and above-grade walls in the Long Barrack, Alamo
Plaza, Bexar County as described in the submitted scope of work. Commissioner Garcia seconded the
motion, which passed by a majority vote.
*At 9:28 a.m., the AAB adjourned, and the Commission proceeded with its regular business meeting.
4. Friends of the THC
Anjali Zutshi, executive director of the Friends of the THC (Friends), provided a recap of the fundraising and
support activities for THC programs, including the Real Places 2022 conference; Almonte Surrender Site
acquisition; Eisenhower Birthplace capital improvements project; Eideman House purchase and conveyance;
Villa de Austin project grand opening and donation; additional grants received and requested for various
historic sites; development of the digital engagement and crisis management toolkit project; progress on the
FY 2022 Preservation Scholars program; virtual events; and the Friends 25th anniversary gala. She also
provided an overview of scheduled programs, projects, and activities. Zutshi reported on the Friends
marketing activities and website overhaul. In closing, she provided the FY 2021–22 financial report, including
endowment values, accruals, cash, and liabilities.
5. Texas Holocaust, Genocide, and Antisemitism Advisory Commission (THGAAC)
THGAAC Executive Director Joy Nathan reported that Gov. Abbot had recently appointed five of their nine
commissioners. She referred commissioners to their meeting packets for background information on the
newly appointed members and noted that the group included a childhood survivor of the Holocaust and a
survivor of the genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda. Nathan stated that the staff was preparing for the new
commissioner training while they await the other four appointments. She reported on a rise of incidents of
antisemitism across the state and explained that information on these occurrences would be included in the
study of antisemitism to be shared with the Texas Legislature. Nathan recounted activities undertaken by the
staff relating to the 2022 Annual Texas Holocaust Remembrance Week and International Holocaust
Remembrance Day. She also noted numerous website- and social media-related activities during the past
quarter. Nathan explained that the current version of the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills Test (TEKS)
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has standards that include questions that are relevant to Holocaust and genocide education and would be
under evaluation in the coming year. She noted that the THGAAC would be monitoring the evaluation and
expressed the desire to be helpful to ensure that Holocaust and genocide-related questions continue to be part
of the TEKS. In closing, she thanked THC Commissioner Bahorich for her guidance in helping navigate the
process.
6. Chairman’s Report
On behalf of THC Chairman Nau, Vice-Chair McKnight presented an award of merit to Historian Michael R.
Moore in recognition of his lifelong contributions and enthusiasm in bringing the stories of San Felipe de
Austin State Historic Site (SHS) back into the consciousness of Texans and visitors to the State of Texas. She
noted that, over the past 15 years, Moore had been a constant and trusted champion of the site, sharing
significant site research along with his advocacy and onsite support. In closing, Vice-Chair McKnight stated
that the award presented was specifically for Moore’s work and efforts toward the latest exhibit, the Villa de
Austin, which opened this past November.
7. Executive Director’s Report
THC Executive Director Mark Wolfe recognized David Shoemaker, Budget Advisor, Office of the Governor,
in the audience and thanked him for attending the meeting.
7.1 Staff introductions
Executive Director Wolfe presented a staffing update and introduced recently hired agency staff from various
divisions.
7.2 Report on activities of THC Executive Director and staff for the preceding quarter, including
meetings held, consultations, contacts, and planned travel/events
In addition to his submitted written activity report, Executive Director Wolfe reported on additional events
he had attended, including the Falls County Courthouse rededication; French Legation SHS grand re-opening;
new exhibit opening at Mission Dolores SHS; and the Villa de Austin opening at the San Felipe SHS. Other
activities he reported on included a presentation at the Texian Rally in La Grange and participation at the
online Statewide Planning meeting regarding THC’s identity and vision. Executive Director Wolfe announced
various upcoming meetings and events and noted that all employees would undergo a two-day customer
service training during the current fiscal year. He reported on the passing of the Magoffin Home SHS site
manager Jeff Harris and noted his passion for the site and his exceptional dedication. In closing, Executive
Director Wolfe also stated that Bruce MacDougal, past executive director of the San Antonio Conservation
Society and long-time friend of the THC, had passed away.
8. Consent Items
8.1 Consider approval of October 29, 2021, meeting minutes
8.2 Consider certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations, including: Willborn; Spring Creek; Lair;
Panteon Hidalgo; Santa Cruz; Shilo; Leonard; Hill of Rest; James Lee; Briar Creek; Pleasant Hill; Wright;
Magnolia; Laneville; and Roberts cemeteries
8.3 Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers, including: Rutledge Cemetery (HTC);
Millican Massacre; Dabney Hill Freedom Colony; Julius Bremer Family and Rebecca Creek School; Lt.
Col. Thadd Blanton; 1910 Lynching of Allen Brooks; Pleasant Hill Cemetery; City of Pelly; James D.
Burrus Elementary School; Houston Arboretum and Nature Center; Mt. Olive C.M.E. Church; Oakland
Cemetery; First Coca-Cola Served in Texas; Washington High School; Hill Family in Springtown; Site of
Old Andress Inn (REPLACEMENT); McMahan Chapel Cemetery; Mason Cemetery (HTC); Sam Bass
and Gang in Stephens County; King Mountain (REPLACEMENT); First Presbyterian Church of El
Campo; Ella Ware, M.D.; Capture of Willie and Bud Ball; Glass Manufacturing in Wise County; Big
Sandy Creek Bridge; and Falcon International Reservoir
8.4 Consider adoption of amendments to Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 26, Practice and Procedure, of the Texas
Administrative Code
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A. Subchapter C, Archeology, sections 26.14 and 26.16, related to the submission of archeology permit
applications and reports with changes as published in the Nov. 19, 2021, issue of the Texas Register (46
TexReg 7854-7857)
B. Subchapter D, Historic Buildings and Structures, sections 26.20 and 26.23, related to permit
applications and reports without changes as published in the Nov. 26, 2021, issue of the Texas Register
(46 TexReg 7937-7940)
8.5 Consider approval of contract amendments
A. Contract #808-21-201631, Wiss, Janey, Elstner Assoc. Inc. to increase by $20,650 for engineering
design services for Varner-Hogg Plantation SHS
B. Contract #808-20-200856, Garrett & Assoc. to increase by up to $260,000 for construction services
for the Caddo Mounds SHS
C. Contract #808- 20-192622, Richter Architects to increase by $40,000 for professional services for the
Caddo Mounds SHS
D. Contract #808-20-R201162, Design and Production Incorporated, to increase by up to $32,022,000
for comprehensive design and installation for the Star of the Republic Museum at Washington-onthe-Brazos SHS
8.6 Consider approval of State Antiquities Landmark nominations
A. The Kimble County Courthouse, Junction, Kimble County
B. 24 archeological sites (41PS978, 980, 981, 984, 986, 987, 1000-1002, 1057, 1065, 1068-1072, 1074,
1082, 1087, 1098, 1107, 1138, 1157, and 1161) located in the Big Bend Ranch State Park, Presidio
County
8.7 Consider acceptance of donations/gifts-in-kind in the amount of $2,420,813 from the Friends of the THC
for the San Felipe SHS
Vice-Chair McKnight asked the commissioners if any of the consent items should be pulled from the consent
agenda for consideration as a separate item. There being none, Commissioner Peterson moved,
Commissioner White seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve the consent items 8.1
through 8.7.
9. Antiquities Advisory Board
Commissioner Bruseth announced that all commissioners were present during the AAB meeting, had
received activity reports from the various program staff, updates on permitted projects, and no further report
was necessary.
10.Archeology
10.1 Committee report
Commissioner Bruseth called on Archeology Division Director Brad Jones, who reported the committee
received an overview on anticipated archeological work to identify the Battle of Medina, a presentation on a
shipwreck project near the town of Carthage, and a report on ongoing work related to shipwrecks at
Indianola. He also provided updates on the division’s internship program, 2021 Texas Archeology Month, the
Certified Curatorial Facilities Program, and upcoming activities/events.
11. Architecture
11.1 Committee report
Commissioner Limbacher reported that there were no action items considered at the committee meeting and
called on Architecture Division Director Bess Graham to provide an overview of the reports given at the
committee meeting. Graham recounted the committee’s proceedings, which included updated reports on
staffing, federal and state architectural reviews, the disaster assistance program, trust fund grants, state tax
credit projects, ongoing preservation projects, courthouse rededications, and courthouse stewardship program
activities.
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12. Communications
12.1 Committee report
Commissioner Gravelle called on Communications Division Director Chris Florance, who reported that the
committee received updated reports on the progress made toward the agency’s translation efforts, Spanishlanguage media coverage, spring social media promotions for the sites, Pandora app advertisements, THC
website redesign, and progress on the DFW airport panel project.
13. Community Heritage Development
13.1 Committee report
Commissioner Peterson called on CHD Division Director Brad Patterson, who reported on the items
considered at the committee meeting held on Feb. 1, 2022, including updates on the 2022 Real Places
conference, newly hired staff, Texas Main Street program, DowntownTX wordmark, Texas Heritage Trails
Program, Certified Local Government (CLG) activities, agency brochure distribution, and revisions to the
processing of the Texas Treasures Business Award program.
13.2 Consider approval of the application ranking and funding recommendations for the FY 2022
Certified Local Government (CLG) Grants and allocation of available FY 2021 grant funds,
regular FY 22 Grant Round:
Patterson explained that the THC annually assists local historic preservation programs of CLGs through the
administration of subgrants funded by the Historic Preservation Fund (HPF) allocation of the National Park
Service (NPS) to the agency and must set at least 10 percent of this annual figure aside for distribution to the
CLGs. Patterson further noted that the agency received $167,727 to allocate as subgrants in FY 2021 and
anticipates a similar appropriation for FY 2022. He stated that those funds were contingent upon a resolution
of the federal budget and notification from the NPS. Patterson reported that eight CLGs applied for a regular
FY 2022 CLG grant, and an interdisciplinary committee of THC staff evaluated the grant requests against
established criteria, considering previous grant distribution, viability of proposed projects and coordination
with statewide preservation goals and objectives. He referred commissioners to their meeting packets for an
attachment (Exhibit #1), which detailed the results of the evaluations, recommended funding levels, and
briefly provided an overview of each project. Patterson noted that the City of San Antonio’s score and
recommended funding was conditioned upon successful completion of its FY 2020 grant project to survey
the Tobin Hill neighborhood. In closing, he reported that funds might not be available to fund all the
recommended projects and staff would fund viable projects in the order of the rankings as federal funds
became available. Commissioner Peterson moved, Commissioner White seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to approve acceptance of the ranking as presented and funding recommendations for the FY
2022 Certified Local Government grants based on the availability of federal funds. Funds will be committed
in the order of staff rankings as federal funds become available. Individual recommended funding amounts
may be adjusted as necessary to ensure efficient use of the available funds.
Travel stipends:
Patterson reported that, in addition to the regular CLG grant round, one additional call for applications was
announced for travel stipends to attend the National Alliance of Preservation Commission’s FORUM
Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio, July 13–17, 2022. He explained that staff recommended awarding 17
attendees and increasing the allocated amount by approximately $890 to total $19,710 (Exhibit #1). Patterson
noted that the FORUM was the only national conference specifically for preservation commission members
and staff, and the stipends would allow recipients to receive specific preservation training that would result in
a widespread benefit for communities in the state. Patterson stated that travel stipend grants would be
implemented on a reimbursement basis, with appropriate documentation required. Commissioner Peterson
moved, Commissioner Crain seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to accept the ranking as
presented and funding recommendations for the allocation of available FY 2021 funds to travel stipends for
FORUM22. Funds will be committed in the order of staff rankings as federal funds become available. The
commission waives the match requirement for stipends. Individual recommended funding amounts may be
adjusted as necessary to ensure efficient use of the available funds.
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13.3 Consider authorization for Friends of the THC to license DowntownTX.org and associated
intellectual property as a pilot to a single organization with similar mission
Executive Director Wolfe explained that the State of Georgia had expressed interest in licensing the use of
DowntownTX with modifications that would allow it to use the software in that state with an estimated cost
of approximately $60,000. He stated that Georgia was willing to front those funds in exchange for a five-year
license to use the modified software. He also stated that those modifications would, in turn, make it possible
to license other users without additional investment from the THC. Due to complications of the state
procurement and contracting processes, he reported that it would be difficult for the agency to enter into a
licensing agreement with another state; however, the THC has an agreement with the Friends of the THC
(Friends) much like the agreement regarding the Real Places conference. Executive Director Wolfe reported
that the agreement allowed the Friends to contract with Georgia, receive the license fees, and apply those fees
to the necessary software modifications, in exchange for a modest fee that will cover its legal costs and
administrative overhead in carrying out this project. He provided a brief overview of the legal fees and
explained that the topic had been discussed in detail during a recent meeting of the Executive Committee and
the proposed motion reflected that committee’s recommendation. Discussion followed regarding the monthly
traffic tracking data and reports of DowntownTX. Commissioner Peterson moved, Commissioner White
seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to authorize the Friends to license DowntownTX.org and
associated intellectual property as a pilot to a single organization with a similar mission, with all terms and
conditions to be approved by the Friends’ Board of Trustees. The business plan and model for
DowntownTX will continue to be adapted and fully developed with long-term goals and additional
opportunities identified for the program’s future.
14. Finance and Government Relations
14.1 Committee report
Vice-Chair McKnight called on Deputy Executive Director of Administration Alvin Miller, who reported that
the review of the first quarter’s financial dashboard of the fiscal year indicated no anomalies or risks. He
explained that the major objective for the first quarter was to properly allocate the additional funding received
from the Sporting Goods Sales Tax. Miller also noted that the committee reviewed the proposed contract
amendments. Government Relations Specialist Vaughn Aldredge provided a summary of the changes in law
to the State Historic Tax Credit effective Jan. 1, 2022
15. Historic Sites
15.1 Committee report
Commissioner Crain called on Deputy Executive Director of Historic Sites Joseph Bell, who provided an
overview of ongoing projects at the historic sites across the state.
15.2 Consider approval of Phase I Assessment for the G.W. Bush Childhood Home
Bell relayed the highlights of the phase I assessment for the G.W. Bush Childhood Home. He reported that
the Historic Sites Division staff had made a site visit and crafted the phase I evaluation for the commission’s
consideration. Bell explained that the committee had reviewed the evaluation in detail and recommended
approval. Commissioner Crain moved, Commissioner Peterson seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to accept the phase I recommendation that a phase II assessment should be authorized for the
George W. Bush Childhood Home in Midland. Commissioner Crain recognized the staff for their work with
the historic sites. He acknowledged his appreciation for Bell’s diligent work to manage the historic sites across
the state and reported that the agency had posted a job opening for an assistant deputy executive director of
historic sites to help Bell with his growing duties and responsibilities.
15.3 Consider approval of the Phase II Assessment of Nuestra Señora Santa María de Loreto de la
Bahía del Espíritu Santo, also known as Presidio La Bahia
Bell reported that Bishop Brendan J. Cahill of the Diocese of Victoria requested that the THC consider
developing an operational partnership at Presidio La Bahia and receive the site into its historic sites program
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under a programmatic agreement. He stated that a phase I assessment had been approved at the last quarterly
meeting and staff had continued with a phase II evaluation. Bell stated that the phase II assessment resulted
in a recommendation that the site be moved into the state historic site network. Commissioner Crain moved,
Commissioner Burdette seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to accept the phase II
recommendation that Presidio La Bahia become a THC State Historic Site.
15.4 Consider approval to deaccession items from the Starr Family Home and Varner-Hogg
Plantation State Historic Sites
Bell referred commissioners to their meeting packets for a complete list of items that had been identified for
deaccession. He explained that the items were outside of the site’s period of significance or had deteriorated
beyond their usefulness. Bell stated that the committee had reviewed the report and recommended approval.
Commission Crain moved, Commission White seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve
the deaccession of items from the Starr Family Home and Varner-Hogg Plantation SHSs as noted on the
attached lists (Exhibit #2).
15.5 Consider approval of the update to the Historic Sites Fee Structure
Bell reported that Historic Sites Division staff had assessed the current fee structures against market pricing at
other historic sites statewide. He provided a summary of the proposed fee structure and referred
commissioners to a chart in their meeting packets for a complete list of updates (Exhibit #3). Discussion was
held regarding a possible “passport system” at some point in the future. Bell stated that a similar reward
program was under development as a pilot program. Commissioner Crain moved, Commissioner White
seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve the update to the Historic Sites Fee Structure.
15.6 Consider approval to request capital authority for Palmito Ranch Tower, San Felipe de Austin
archeology lab/maintenance facility, acquisition of land at the Levi Jordan Plantation State
Historic Site, and the acquisition of the Almonte Surrender Site at San Jacinto Battleground
State Historic Site
Bell explained there were four capital projects that could not move forward because the THC did not have
the necessary capital spending authority to carry them out. The projects identified, and reviewed in detail by
the committee, included Palmito Ranch Tower; the San Felipe de Austin archeological lab/maintenance
facility; the acquisition of land for Levi Jordan Plantation SHS; and the acquisition of the Almonte Surrender
Site at San Jacinto Battleground SHS. Bell reported that the funds were available; however, the capital
authority was necessary as state rules required that the THC obtain permission from the Legislative Budget
Board before spending those funds on capital projects (construction or acquisition). Bell noted that full
descriptions of the projects were provided to the Historic Sites Committee, which recommended approval to
the commission. Secretary Donnelly moved, Commissioner Peterson seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to authorize the approval to request capital authority for Palmito Ranch Tower, San Felipe de
Austin archeology lab/maintenance facility, acquisition of land at Levi Jordan Plantation SHS, and the
acquisition of the Almonte Surrender Site at San Jacinto Battleground SHS.
15.7 Consider acceptance of donation of real property adjacent to the French Legation SHS, Travis
County
Bell provided a summary of the events leading up to the donation of the property at the French Legation SHS.
He reported that the 2019 agreement between the THC and Aquila Construction to support a height variance for
construction of an office building on E. 7th and San Marcos streets in Austin resulted in the donation of property
located at 903 E. 8th St. for the French Legation operations. He explained that the lot had been transferred to the
THC and the deed was recorded with the City of Austin on Dec. 27, 2021. Bell provided an outline of the
improvements still to be completed by Aquila and stated that the building’s parking structure would be available
for Commission-sponsored events and rentals during after hour periods during the week and weekends. He noted
that the parking availability would provide an opportunity to address business operational needs for large events
and rentals and would provide the ability to secure parking adjacent to the property at a reasonable rate. In
closing, Bell reported that the property would be used for construction staging until June 30, 2023. After that
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period, the lot would be developed into additional surface parking for the French Legation utilizing TxDOT
funds. Commissioner Crain moved, Commissioner White seconded, and the commissioned voted unanimously to
authorize acceptance of donation of real property adjacent to the French Legation SHS.
16. History Programs
16.1 Committee report
Commissioner White reported that the committee considered, discussed, and recommended the approval of
Historic Texas Cemetery designations and texts for Official Texas Historical Markers. She called on History
Programs Division Director Charles Sadnick, who provided an update on phase I of the mobile application
(app) development. He noted that the app would focus on heritage travel but would also include
opportunities for education and preservation. Commissioner Donnelly acknowledged his and the agency’s
appreciation to the Summerlee Foundation for its support and funding of phase I of the project. Sadnick also
outlined various proposed components to be included in the phase II development.
16.2 Report on 2021 Official Texas Historical Markers and Undertold Markers
Sadnick reported that 15 markers were approved for the Undertold marker program by an interdisciplinary
review committee of THC staff. He stated that the THC received 143 marker applications from 70 counties
from March 1 to May 15, 2020, for the 2020 round. Sadnick stated that the staff proceeded with 121
applications and cancelled 22 applications, including one for the 1921 Young County Jail, which was canceled
because the owner’s permission was not provided with the application (Exhibit #4).
16.3 Consider approval of marker text requests
Sadnick explained that the TAC, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Section 21.12, relates to the Official Texas
Historical Marker Program and allows for review of existing marker texts that:
(1) Includes the name of an individual or organization that is not spelled correctly;
(2) Includes a date that is not historically accurate;
(3) Includes a statement that is not historically accurate; or
(4) Has been installed at the wrong location.
A. “Karankawa Campsite,” Galveston County
Sadnick noted that the THC received an application for review of a marker text for “Karankawa Campsite” in
Galveston County, which was placed in 1966. The claim in question refers to a reference to the Karankawa
tribe being extinct. Sadnick stated that staff worked with the Archeology Division to review the request and
noted that the statement is inaccurate. Commissioner White moved, Commissioner Burdette seconded, and
the commission voted unanimously to approve the request for a new historical marker through the marker
text request process for Karankawa Campsite, Galveston County, as evidence supports that the marker text
includes a statement that is not historically accurate. Sadnick stated that the revised text would be presented
to the commission prior to casting.
B. “Cementerio San Antonio de Padua,” Aransas County
Sadnick explained that the THC received an application for review of a marker text for the Cementerio San
Antonio de Padua in Aransas County, which was placed in 1998. He stated that the claim in question referred
to a reference to the size of the cemetery. He explained that the information submitted was inconclusive and
additional information would be helpful. Discussion followed regarding procedures and timelines for marker
text reviews. Commissioner White moved, Commissioner Peterson seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to deny the request for a new historical marker through the marker text request process for
Cementerio San Antonio de Padua, Aransas County, as evidence does not support that the marker text
includes a statement that is not historically accurate, and to direct THC staff to contact the applicant to clarify
the request and provide proper documentation.
16.4 Texas Statewide Historic Preservation Plan update
* This report was provided out of order shortly after the start of the meeting.
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Project consultant Nick Kalogeresis of the Lakota Group provided an overview of the planning process and
activities related to the Texas Statewide Historic Preservation Plan (SWP). He outlined the projected schedule,
objectives, and timeline for phases I and II of the project. Kalogeresis provided preliminary poll results,
findings, and data collected from the online stakeholder listening sessions. He also noted that the results from
the workshops included preservation priorities and key vision themes. Kalogeresis summarized the
information and data gathered from the disaster-related digital town halls and presented a schedule of future
phase I engagement activities. In closing, he reported on the workshop exhibit design, project branding,
communications, and next steps, including deliverables.
17. Executive
17.1 Committee report
No report was given and Vice-Chair McKnight presented the action items as follows.
17.2 Consider approval of dates/locations for 2022 and 2023 quarterly meetings
Vice-Chair McKnight explained that Chairman Nau had reported a last-minute conflict with the proposed
July 2023 date as originally proposed and referred commissioners to a handout with revised dates. Vice-Chair
McKnight moved, Commissioner Burdette seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve the
dates and locations for the 2022 and 2023 quarterly meetings as noted below.
2022
February 1–2, Austin
April 28–29, San Antonio
July 25–26, Big Spring
October 27–28, College Station

2023
January 31–February 1, Austin
April 27–28, Austin
July 20–21, Plano
October 26–27, TBD

17.3 Consider approval of filing authorization of proposed new rule to the TAC, Title 13, Part 2,
Chapter 11, Subchapter A, Section 11.25 related to the Family Leave Pool, for first publication
and public comment in the Texas Register
Miller reported the agency was proposing to add a new rule to the TAC to comply with Texas Government
Code requirements as part of a procedural requirement enacted in the 87th legislative session. He explained
that each state agency was required to adopt provisions of that legislation into their administrative rules.
Miller explained that the commission had complied with the requirements of the related statute but had not
formally adopted rules. He stated that the first publication would take place after approval, with a 30-day
public comment period following the publication, and would be presented to the commission for final
approval and second publication at the April 2022 meeting. Secretary Donnelly moved, Commission Peterson
seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve the filing authorization of the proposed new
rule to TAC, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 11, section 11.25 related to the State Employee Family Leave Pool, for
first publication and public comment in the Texas Register.
17.4 Consider approval of Hurricane Harvey Emergency Supplemental Historic Preservation Fund
grant award to alternate project
Graham explained that the THC awarded 39 projects in May and July 2019 for a total of $8,373,401. In
addition, eight projects were identified as alternate projects. The commission reserved $626,599 in grant
funding for distribution to alternate project funding, program-required National Register nominations, and
possibly for supplementing previously-awarded projects. She stated that six alternate projects had been
awarded funding by the commission to date and, in November 2021, the Luther Hotel funding was
withdrawn due to complications resulting from the death of the owner, which resulted in $183,509.09
remaining for distribution. Graham reviewed a list of alternate projects for consideration and explained that
the highest-ranking project remaining on the alternate list was the Donigan House, also known as the Waller
County Museum, owned by Waller County. Graham noted that the county judge had approved moving
forward with the grant-funded repair work. Vice-Chair McKnight moved, Commissioner Garcia seconded,
and the commission voted unanimously to approve funding from the Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria
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Emergency Supplemental Historic Preservation Fund Grant program to the Donigan House (Waller County
Museum), 906 Cooper St., Brookshire, Waller County, in the amount of $250,000.
17.5 Consider approval of appointments/reappointments to the AAB
Executive Director Wolfe reminded commissioners that the AAB members were appointed by the
commission pursuant to the Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 26, Section 26.5. He explained that each
member served two-year terms that expire on Feb. 1, of either odd or even numbered years, as determined by
the commission. Wolfe stated that the positions up for appointment/reappointment were for three
professional archeologists, two historic architects, and two historians. Secretary Donnelly moved,
Commissioner Gravelle seconded, and the commission voted unanimously to approve the appointment of
Niki Hise, professional archeologist, and Joaquín Rivaya-Martínez, historian, and the reappointments of Doug
Boyd, professional archeologist, Todd Ahlman, professional archeologist, and Rick Lewis, historic architect,
each to serve a two-year term (effective Feb. 2, 2022, through Jan. 31, 2024); further, to approve the
retroactive reappointments of Norman Alston, historic architect, and Bob Ward, historian, each to serve a
two-year term (effective Feb. 1, 2021, through Jan. 31, 2023) to the Antiquities Advisory Board.
18. Legal matters
18.1 Report from and/or conference with legal counsel on ongoing and/or pending legal matters including:
A. Alamo Defenders Descendants Association v. Texas Historical Commission et al., Case No. 08-20-00172 (Eighth
Court of Appeals in El Paso)
B. Tap Pilam Coahuiltecan Nation v. Texas Historical Commission et al., Cause No D-1-GN-20-005131 (Travis
County Texas)
C. Isom v THC 3:21-cv-01465-N-BT (U.S. District Court, Northern District of Texas)
Assistant Attorney General Dennis McKinney reported that all three cases noted above had been dismissed,
were concluded, or were on appeal without the THC’s involvement.
19. Executive Session under the Open Meetings Act, Texas Government Code
19.1 §551.071(2), for consultation with legal counsel on conflict of interests
19.2 §551.074, for consultation with commissioners regarding public meetings law
Vice-Chair McKnight called the meeting into executive session at 12:02 p.m. and reconvened the meeting in
open session at 12:41 p.m.
20. Resume Open Session
20.1 Action, if any, on items discussed in executive session
Vice-Chair McKnight reported that no action was taken or warranted.
21. Adjourn
At 12:41 p.m., on the motion of the vice-chair and without objection, the meeting was adjourned.

____________________________
Garrett Donnelly, Secretary

April 29, 2022
Date
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Item 13.2
Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
February 1-2, 2022

Certified Local Government Program
Fiscal Year 2022 CLG Grant Applications
Grant
Applicant

Project Description

Dunbar Neighborhood National
San Marcos Register Nomination
City Historic Resources Survey update,
Fort Worth phases V-VI
Historic
C.I.A. (College of Industrial Arts)
Denton Inc. Residential Historic Resources Survey
Rio Vista Farm Rehabilitation
Socorro
Drawings for Building Groups A & C
National Register Nominations for
Comal
Frueholz House and Frueholz Medical
County
Building
Construction Documents for Reuse
San Antonio Center at the Bungalow Colony
GIS Mapping Project of Previous
Tarrant
Survey Data and Context Statements
County
for Unincorporated Areas
Corpus Christi Northern Westside Historic Resources Survey

Final
Score

Grant
Request

Recommended
Funding

Running
Total

84.25

$ 15,000

$ 15,000

$ 15,000

78.13

$ 47,500

$ 47,500

$ 62,500

76.88

$ 7,500

$ 7,500

$ 70,000

76.50

$ 30,000

$ 30,000

$ 100,000

73.38

$ 6,750

$ 6,750

$ 106,750

73.13

$ 25,000

$ 25,000

$ 131,750

70.63

$ 39,500

$ 36,000

$ 167,750

70.50

$ 15,000
$ 186,250

$ 15,000
$ 182,750

$ 182,750

Totals

Should additional funds become available for grants, additional awards up to the maximum grant requests will be made in
descending order of scores, beginning with the Tarrant County proposal.

NAPC FORUM22 Travel Stipends
(Utilizing available FY 2021 funds)
Grant
Applicant
Plano

15.5

Requested
Attendees
4

Requested
Funding
$ 4,800

14.5

4

$ 3,983

4

$ 3,983

$ 8,783

Galveston

13

1

$ 1,200

1

$ 1,200

$ 9,983

Houston

13

4

$ 4,800

4

$ 4,800

$ 14,783

Tyler

9.5

2

$ 2,400

2

$ 2,400

$ 17,183

Seguin

9.5

1

$ 1,327

1

$ 1,327

$ 18,510

9

11

$ 13,200

1

$ 1,200

$ 19,710

8.5

1

$ 1,200

0

$0.00

$ 19,710

28

$ 32,910

17

$ 19,710

Paris

San Antonio
Rio Grande
City
Totals

Final Score

Recommended Recommended
Attendees
Funding
4
$ 4,800

Running
Total
$ 4,800

EXHIBIT #2

Proposed Deaccessions
February 2022
Starr Family Home State Historic Site
Total Deaccessions: 110

The (110) objects of this group being proposed for deaccession are outside the period of significance for
the site. These items were accessioned into the collection as permanent collection objects even though
they were post 1950’s and outside the site’s period of significance. Current THC collections policy
excludes such objects from the permanent collection and thus recommends that all these items be
transferred to the Education Collection.

1996.1.2766

DUST RUFFLE

2007.150.236

SCARF, TABLE

1996.1.2746

DUST RUFFLE

2007.150.135

TABLECLOTH

1996.1.321

BEDSPREAD

1996.1.387

COVER, BOX SPRING

1996.1.471

BEDSPREAD

1996.1.2737.1

COVERLET

1996.1.2748

BEDSKIRT

1996.1.2737.2

COVERLET

1996.1.2749

BEDSKIRT

1996.1.2737.3

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2752

BEDSKIRT

1996.1.2737.4

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2764.1

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2728.1

SHEET

1996.1.2764.2

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2728.2

SHEET

1996.1.2764.3

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2706

SHEET

1996.1.2764.4

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2808

DOILY

1996.1.2764.5

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2809

DOILY

1996.1.2764.6

SHAM, PILLOW

1996.1.2810

DOILY

1996.1.2730

SHEET/BLANKET

1996.1.2811

DOILY

1996.1.2772

PILLOWCASE

1996.1.2812

DOILY

1996.1.2707.1

SHEET

1996.1.2813

DOILY

1996.1.2707.2

SHEET

1996.1.2814

DOILY

1996.1.2707.3

SHEET

1996.1.2815

DOILY

2007.150.237

PAD, MATTRESS

1996.1.2816

DOILY

1996.1.2705.2

SHEET, FLAT

1996.1.2817

DOILY

1996.1.309

PILLOW, THROW

1996.1.2818

DOILY

1996.1.310

PILLOW

1996.1.2819

DOILY

1996.1.382

BEDSPREAD

1996.1.2820

DOILY

1996.1.2821

DOILY

1985.40.432

DOILY

1996.1.2822

DOILY

1985.40.433

DOILY

1996.1.2829

DOILY

1985.40.434

DOILY

1996.1.2830

DOILY

1985.40.435

DOILY

1996.1.2831

DOILY

1985.40.439

DOILY

1996.1.2774.2

DOILY

1985.40.441.00

HOTPAD

1996.1.2774.3

DOILY

1985.40.441.01

HOTPAD

1996.1.2774.4

DOILY

1985.40.441.02

HOTPAD

1996.1.2774.5

DOILY

1985.40.441.03

HOTPAD

1996.1.2774.6

DOILY

1985.40.441.04

HOTPAD

1996.1.2832

SCARF, DRESSER

1985.40.441.05

HOTPAD

1996.1.2833

SCARF, DRESSER

1985.40.441.06

HOTPAD

1996.1.2834

SCARF, DRESSER

1985.40.441.07

HOTPAD

1996.1.2842

SHAM, PILLOW

1985.40.441.08

HOTPAD

1996.1.2843

SHAM, PILLOW

1985.40.441.09

HOTPAD

1996.1.2801

DOILY

1985.40.441.10

HOTPAD

1996.1.2802

DOILY

1996.1.307

PILLOW

1996.1.2803

DOILY

1996.1.308

PILLOW

1996.1.2804

DOILY

1996.1.2708

SHEET

1996.1.2805

DOILY

1996.1.552

BAG, TRAVEL

1996.1.2806

DOILY

1996.1.551

BAG, TRAVEL

1985.40.422

RUNNER, TABLE

1996.1.2835

DOILY

1985.40.436

RUNNER, TABLE

1996.1.2836

SCARF, TABLE

1985.40.403.001

DOILY (11)

1996.1.2837

SCARF, TABLE

1985.40.403.002

DOILY (11)

1996.1.2838

SCARF, TABLE

1985.40.403.003

DOILY (11)

1996.1.2798

TOWEL, TEA

1985.40.403.004

DOILY (11)

1996.1.2799

TOWEL, TEA

1985.40.403.005

DOILY (11)

1996.1.2800

TOWEL, TEA

1985.40.403.006

DOILY (11)

1985.40.403.007

DOILY (11)

1985.40.403.008

DOILY (11)

1985.40.403.009

DOILY (11)

1985.40.403.010

DOILY (11)

1985.40.430.001

DOILY

1985.40.431.001

DOILY

Proposed Deaccessions
February 2022
Varner Hogg Plantation State Historic Site
Total Deaccessions: 7

These (6) objects are deteriorated beyond usefulness. Collections staff recommend proper disposal.
1975.39.1390

MIRROR

1975.39.839.2

BENCH, GARDEN

1975.39.2087

ENGRAVING

1975.39.2028

MIRROR

1975.39.178.1

CHAIR

1975.39.1569

MIRROR

This (1) object number was misnumbered. Collections staff recommends removing the misnumbered
entry from the database and updating the inventory.
2007.157.20

PRINT, PHOTOGRAPHIC

EXHIBIT #3
Historic Sites Admission Fees

Caddo Mounds
Casa Navarro
Charles and Mary Ann Goodnight
Confederate Reunion Grounds

Eisenhower Birthplace
Fort Griffin
Fort Lancaster
Fort McKavett
Landmark Inn
Sam Bell Maxey House

Sam Rayburn House Museum
Starr Family Home
Mission Dolores
Kreische Brewery/Monument Hill
Fanthorp Inn
Acton
Fannin Battleground
San Jacinto Battleground
Levi Jordan Plantation
Levi Jordan Plantation
Levi Jordan Plantation
Levi Jordan Plantation
Levi Jordan Plantation
Magoffin Home
Varner-Hogg Plantation
Fulton Mansion
Washington-on-the-Brazos
San Felipe de Austin
PARTNER SET FEES

Adults
$4
$4
$4
$4

$6
$4
$4
$4
$4
$4

Children
6 to 18 and
college
students
$3
$3
$3
$3

$4
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3

Tour
Groups
$3
$3
$3
$3

$4
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3

Children 5
and under
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

School
groups
(per
student)
$1
$1
$1
$1

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1

Grounds use
self-guided
outdoor tour
only
NA
NA
NA
$2

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Blue Star
Family Fee (2 adults
Program/
and 1 children) or
each
Active
Senior/
(1 adult and two additional military
Vet Fee
children)
child/adult with IDs
$3
$8
$1
FREE
$3
$8
$1
FREE
$3
$8
$1
FREE
$3
$8
$1
FREE

$5
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3

$12
$8
$8
$8
$8
$8

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1
$1

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

$6
$4
$4
$4
$4

$4
$3
$3
$3
$2

$4
$3
$3
$3
$4

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

$1
$1
$1
$1
$2

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$5
$3
$3
$3
NA

$12
$8
$8
$8
NA

$1
$1
$1
$1
NA

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

NA
NA
NA

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

$10

$5

Free

Notes:

Fees (not tour or school
groups) will give access
to both EBP and SRH.

Fees (not tour or school
groups) will give access
to both EBP and SRH.

Suggested donation

Fees will give access
to both LJP and VHP

$8

$50 per hour for Classroom
$100 per day per bedroom
$1000 per day if entire facility is rented
$200 per person per day for Public Archeology Program

$7
$7
$7

$8
$10

$4
$4
$4

$5
$5

$4
$4
$4

$6
$10/$8.00

FREE
FREE
FREE

$1
$1
$1

$2
NA
N/A

$6
$6
$6

$14
$14
$14

$1
$1
$1

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE

$2 for single
site/$5 for all 3
sites

N/A

$7

$20

$1

FREE

FREE

$4

N/A

$8

$20/16.00

$2/5.00

FREE

local resident discout $8
adults/$7 vets

Port Isabel Lighthouse

San Jacinto Monument

National Museum of Pacific War
NMPW Combat Zone

$5
$3
$12 for
adults and
children
$6 for
12 and up children 4-11

$20
$10

$10
$5

$4 adults/
$3 Seniors

FREE

$2

NA

$5.50

FREE for 3
& under

$5

NA

$12
$8

FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE

N/A
N/A

Primitive
Camping
$15.00

Overnight
Rooms

Senior-$4
$2.50*

$10.00
Sr:$16;
Educ&Ve
ts: $14
$10

members free
(*Vet & 1st Responders=
$2.50)

N/A

N/A

NA

N/A

FREE

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

FREE
FREE

WW II Vets Free

Overnight/Entry Fees

Fort Griffin
Landmark Inn

Confederate Reunion Grounds

Mission Dolores

Sabine Pass

Full Hookup
$22.00

Vehicle
entry fee
* Lodging Rates

$100-150.00
$10.00
(fewer than 9
people)
$24 per night
2-week rentals $185
monthly rentals $400
$5 per
vehicle /
$3 SeniorVet

EXHIBIT #4

Item 16.2

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
February 1-2, 2022

Report on 2021 Official Texas Historical Markers and Undertold Markers
Background:
At the May 2008 quarterly meeting, Commissioners approved and adopted criteria to score candidates
for expenditures of Marker Application Funds collected since fall 2006. For each new and replacement
historical marker, a $100 application fee funds “an account to offer funding incentives for special or
priority markers” to address historical gaps, promote diversity of topics, and proactively document
significant undertold or untold stories. At the January 2020 quarterly meeting, Commissioners adopted
a work plan that limits recommended topics to 15 markers through the Undertold marker program
from the qualified 2021 applications received.
In October-November 2021, a statewide request was sent through THC emails and listservs, and a total
of 64 candidates were received from 45 counties. An interdisciplinary review committee of THC staff
reviewed and scored the topics and held a consensus scoring and discussion meeting.
Scoring criteria:
30 pts max.
Diversity of topic for addressing gaps in historical marker program; value of topic as an
undertold or untold aspect of Texas history
20 pts max.
Endangerment level of property, site or topic
10 pts max.
Historical or architectural significance
10 pts max.
Historical or architectural integrity
10 pts max.
Relevance to statewide preservation plan and other THC programs
10 pts max.
CHC support and existing documentation
10 pts max.
Diversity among this group of candidates
Topics to be considered for approval (15):
Bexar Co.
The Pajalate Language
Pajalate is the only surviving language of indigenous Coahuiltecan people in Bexar County and south
Texas. The 1760 bilingual manual of mission sacraments was printed in Spanish and Pajalate, and also
included observations of Coahuiltecan culture.
Marker location: San Antonio, Padre Park, 6030 Padre Dr.
Submitted by: Virginia Rutledge, Old River Heritage Group
Brazos Co.
John N. Johnson
(1853-1906). An attorney, medical doctor, educator and newspaper editor, Johnson gained his law
license in 1883 and became the first African American to argue before the Texas Supreme Court. Later
living in Washington, D.C., he advocated for civil rights and jury reform.
Marker location: Bryan, Brazos County Courthouse entrance plaza, 300 E. 26th St.
Submitted by: Randy Haynes, Historic Preservation Officer, City of Bryan
Comal Co.
Panteon Hidalgo (Hidalgo Cemetery) (HTC)
This Catholic cemetery was established in the 1920s to meet the needs of the city’s growing Mexican
American community. It was affiliated with the organization Asociación Mutualista de Beneficencia.
The adjacent Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cemetery received an undertold marker in 2018.
Marker location: New Braunfels, 301 S. Peace Ave.
Submitted by: Comal CHC

Dallas Co.
Jane Elkins
(c. 1800-1853) Convicted of murder in 1853, Jane Elkins was an enslaved African American who
became the first woman to be legally hanged in Texas. Previously submitted as undertold application
2020.
Marker location: Dallas, 263 Commerce St.
Submitted by: Remembering Black Dallas
El Paso Co.
Anita Lee Blair
(1916-2010) Blinded in a car accident at age 19, Anita Lee Blair became the first woman to represent El
Paso in the Texas Legislature and the first visually impaired member of the House. She was an advocate
for teachers, woman, and the State School for the Deaf during her term of office.
Marker location: El Paso, Austin High School, 3500 Memphis Ave.
Submitted by: Woody Bare, El Paso CHC
Fannin Co.
Flat Prairie
Emancipated African Americans established a Freedmens’ settlement known as Flat Prairie along
Sulphur Creek in the 1870s. The site of the community, anchored by a two-room school, is now under
the waters of Lake Ralph Hall.
Marker location: near Bonham, FM 2990
Submitted by: Malinda Allison, Fannin CHC
Fort Bend Co.
Bullhead Convict Labor Camp Cemetery (HTC)
Also known as Sugar Land 95 Cemetery, this burial ground was actively used from 1879-1909 for
primarily African American convict laborers in the state penitentiary system. Remains of 95 burials were
discovered during construction of a new school campus in Feb. 2018 and reinterred in Nov. 2019.
Marker location: Sugar Land, 12300 University Blvd.
Submitted by: Fort Bend ISD and Fort Bend CHC
Galveston Co.
Albertine Hall Yeager
(1897-1969) Albertine Yeager, a leader in the city’s African American community, founded the Yeager
Children’s Home in 1917, initially providing services to children of war widows while they worked their
shifts, and later to homeless children. The Yeager Home merged with other facilities as The Children’s
Center, Inc. in 1988.
Marker location: Galveston, 1111 32nd St.
Submitted by: The Children’s Center, Inc.
Grayson Co.
Sherman Riot of 1930
A large mob burned the Grayson County Courthouse to the ground in 1930 seeking George Hughes,
an African American man accused of assault. The mob went on to lynch his remains and burn several
properties in the city’s African American business district, resulting in martial law for two weeks.
Marker location: Sherman, Grayson County Courthouse, 100 W. Houston St.
Submitted by: Grayson County Judge William Magers and author Melissa Thiel
Hays Co.
Vaqueros, Ranch Hands and Stock Raisers
Pedro Veracrus (Veracruz) (1825-1895) and his family were influential in the agricultural development
and settlement of Hays County in the 19th century. This marker will focus on the Veracrus Burial
Ground and the Blanco Community and its Hispanic heritage.
Marker location: Kyle, 2305 Old Stagecoach Road
Submitted by: Gina Rogers, Council for the Indigenous and Tejano Community

Jim Hogg Co.
El Colegio Altamirano
Operating from 1897-1958, El Colegio Altamirano was a school for Mexican American students in
Hebbronville. Called “La Escuelita” (Little School) by its students, subjects include art, music and
culture as well as core classes.
Marker location: Hebbronville, 511 E. Santa Clara
Submitted by: Idalia Davila, Jim Hogg CHC
Kaufman Co.
Reeves Henry
(1859-1930) This African American blacksmith, machinist (on the Texas & Pacific Railroad) and
inventor (of a cotton chopper) is credited as the man who repaired Edward H.R. Green’s automobile in
1899, subject of a historical marker placed in Forney in 1990.
Marker location: Forney, 210 E. Broad St.
Submitted by: Kendall Nobles, Spellman Museum of Forney History
Robertson Co.
Calvert Colored High School (RTHL)
Built through the Rosenwald Fund to educate African American students, this 1929-30 brick building
was one of the largest built through the Rosenwald program, housing twelve teachers for grades 1-11
(12th grade was added later). The facility continued to serve as a school until 2010.
Marker location: Calvert, 801 W. Texas Ave.
Submitted by: Dr. Myeshia Babers, Texas A&M University

Travis Co.
The Manhattan Club
Housed in a back room of the Manhattan Restaurant and Deli, the Manhattan Club has been
documented as Austin’s first gay bar, beginning in 1957 and closing with the restaurant in 1969.
Marker location: Austin, 911 Congress Ave.
Submitted by: Railey Tassin and Amber Leigh Hullum
Wharton Co.
LULAC Council No. 170
Wharton County councils of LULAC (League of United Latin American Citizens) were instrumental in
civil rights advances including the 1954 U.S. Supreme Court case Hernandez v. Texas (subject of a 2010
undertold marker) and the “Little School of the 400” educational program (2008 undertold).
Marker location: Louise, 107 N. Market St.
Submitted by: Pat Blair, Wharton CHC, and property owner Jose Cardenas III

Other applications received (49):
County
Topic

Comments

Baylor

Augusta Hasslock Kemp

Blanco

Girl Scout Camp Blanco

Brazoria
Brown

American Baptist Southern District
Association
George E. Smith

Brown

Tylene Wilson

Burleson

Clay Station Freedom Colony

Burleson

St. Matthew Baptist Church

Caldwell

Texas Founding Historic Figures

Cameron

Baxter Building (RTHL)

Comal

La Marcha

Coryell

Carver School

Dallas

Fields Cemetery (HTC)

Ellis

Sweatt Family

Ellis

William Hobart Stafford

Falls

Booker T. Washington Schools

Fayette

Louisiana Brown (Lou Faison)

Also submitted 2020

Fort Bend

Old Imperial Prison Farm Cemetery
(HTC)

Already marker 2015 – will
work with sponsor and
CHC on potential
corrections

Gillespie
Guadalupe

African American Burials in Der Stadt
Friedhof Cemetery
Jakes Colony

Guadalupe

Magnolia Hotel

Hall

Bankhead Highway through Turkey

Harris

KLVL 1480 AM

Harrison

The Porter-Barrymore Shooting

Hays

Old First Baptist Church

Kendall

Early Polo Games at Balcones Ranch

Limestone

Echols School

Limestone

St. Paul Normal and Industrial Institute

Mills
Nacogdoches

The Westerman Flood Irrigation
System
Robert Bruce Blake

Navarro

G.W. Jackson

Orange

Jett Cemetery (HTC)

Already pending undertold
marker (2018)
Also submitted 2019, 2020
Already marker for
congregation 2014

Recommended as alternate
topic

Potter

Dr. James Odis Wyatt

Potter

Matthew Hooks

Red River

Freedom for a Slave

Tarrant

La Corte

Tarrant

Panther Hall

Taylor

Nike Hercules Site DY-50

Travis

Eastwoods Park

Walker

Also submitted 2021 as
regular application

Wichita

Pleasant Grove United Methodist
Church (RTHL)
Abby Cooper

Wichita

Catherine Young Clack

Also submitted 2020

Wichita

Frank and Irina Pal

Wichita

Frank Chisum

Wichita

George Barringer

Wichita

Minnie Adickes

Wichita

Viola Hamlin

Wichita

Walter Dearing Cline

Wood

Addie E. McFarland Elementary and
High School
Lincoln School (RTHL)

Young

Also submitted 2020

Also submitted 2018, 2019,
2020
Also submitted 2018, 2019

Background:
Under the provisions of the historical marker program, an annual list of applications is presented to
THC Commissioners. The THC received 143 marker applications from 70 counties from March 1 to
May 15, 2020 for the 2020 round. Staff proceeded with 121 applications and cancelled 22 applications
for the 2020 round. Staff was contacted in Nov. 2021 about one application listed below.
Summary:
Staff will be cancelling 1 application for an Official Texas Historical Marker from the 2020 round.
Interpretive plaques to be cancelled (1)
County

Job#

Topic

Description

Comments

Young

20YN01

1921 Young County Jail

Three-story concrete and brick
county jail, designed by C.H.
Leinbach

Owner
permission was
not given with
application

